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Wec:tne1day, Sept. 14, 1983 
. Vol. 15, No. 01 
llanhall Unlveralty 
Huntington, W.Va. 21701 
Regents chancellor 
subl111ts resignation ,,.. ..... ,, . , 
and Alllul1t1d ,._ ........ . challens•;" he •aid. 
· , Ramaey wu identified by namerou 
Board of Jlearenta ChancellOI! Robert aourcea u a prime JllOV• in Hay•' 
Ramaey annoanceclTa..daythatbeia ~ u Manhall preaiclent. Ramaey, . 
re• i1nin1 t~ become a . deputy bowever, repeatedly 4enied any 
commiuioner of hiaJi• education in involvement in went• leadins up to 
Tau. · · 'Hay•' n • ilnation. . 
"I've -.joyed my three yean in Wat • . RaDi•ey wu critised by Hay• but 
Viqinia, but ~ ia. • iQlply a ~ .praiaed by E. Gordon 0-. who wu 
job," Ruuey •aid. . · imtalleduW.tVirpuaUnivenitr• 
The · 64-year-old adminiatrator'• pn•ident durins ~• tenare. 
re•ipation wu· announeed at die . Geecalledthf'cbenc»U«a·"friendof 
regent•' montlh)y meetins, held on the .education" and a pod adminiawator. 
campu of We•t Viqinia,, Nort.hern · Gee •aid We•t Viqrinia need• to 
Comm.unity Colle,e. He •aid he will · •trmgth,n · it• commitment to bia'her 
· relinqai• h hi• Weist_Viqiniapo•tNov. · education~ keep people like Hay• in 
16 to become deputy ~ for : the • tate. . 
acadeD!Jic and health atfain in Teu•• Resent• Preaident John Saunden 
Former Manhall Preaident Robert ,xpre•• ed u1ret at Ramsey'• 
B. Kay•, who "8isned earli• thi• departure, but aaid the board 
year amid rumor-, that he,wu bein.a recopizea . that the Tell'&• o(fer 
forced out by the BOR, uid RamNY'• . repreeented a "handaome oppo~ty• 
tenure in office wu a .time of for the-chancellor. . . 
• tqnation for educatio.n in Weat "The •ame qualiti• that made him 
Virginia. attractive to thi• board have made him 
"·I don't think .education ha• · attractive to other employera,"· 
improved in the lat few yean," he ·Saunder• aaid. 
•aid. "I don't think the relationahipa Since the proce•a of hirin1 a new 
·between coll..- and univeniti• have chancellor will take at leut •wen 
· · · ahowri any improvement:" · month•, MU Actins Preaident Sam 
. Although Hay• refaeed to comment Cla,1 •aid he•~ concerned ab«Md the · 
when aaked if he waa preuurecl out of lack of' leader.a hip · a vacant 
the prNident'• omc. by ~. he chancellor's office would create . . 
uid he "often d.iaagreecl" with the , "I'm -'coDC81'.lled about the actins 
chancellor. · chancell~ aince no one wu appointed 
"Education in We•t Virginia ia in a in the meetina today," he uid. 
aituation where it neecla to improve," Ramaey'• re• i1J)ation wa• 
he aaid .. "I think a new face· could do unexpected, •aid Jennifer K. Fraley, 
tbt." Manhall'• student repJ"e•entative on 
De•pite Hay•' apparently critical the BOR Advi•ory Council of Student•. · 
attitude, Ram•ey uid he believ• •tate "Thia can only be. detrimental . to 
college and univeniti• have improved W ~t Virginia higher education in the 
durin1 the lat three yeara, although time that it neecla 'atability moet." 
economic problema have hampered ttie · 
pl'Oce•8. ' Pai'lhenon l9pot1en E ..... llmpeon 
"I think, aa everyone lmowa, we and .,_nne Welll conll'tbuted to Ihle • 
faced aome year• of~ economic report. 
The one ""'' didn't 1•t ••Y 
A mal..,._nce worur • , -atudent retftOft an unexpeclld 11111, . 
'"ldent of the Memortal 8tuclent Center fountain ..u.r tllle week 
whlle olhen look on. The tleh took up Nlldelice In Ille fcultaln 
epperentty with Ille aid of• human. Ho•ver, the fllh ...,, gol119 to 
be ewlotld .....,. It ..... and " ...... all an,und ......... for. lon9 
time befoN tlnally being caught In the net. · 
Inside Today. 
. Lebanon conflict 
54 .in running for Marshal.I presidency 
By Sandra Joy Adkin• Dr. 8-nanl Qu~ director of development. and U .8. Marine• received White 
Houe approval Tu.day to call · 
in air 1trikea · a• Briti• h jeta . 
buzzed Beirut. • 
--•tory~Page2 
We'Ve changed . 
-The Parthenon huinatitutecla 
. few chanpe in-an _effim to k-,, 




_tion baa heel almoet '6,000 for 
atudent•-yica by•lub!n1SGA · 
peraonnel •alarie9. • . . .... ...,,,...1 
When, oh when? 
When will Manhall Univeni-
ty'• football teem acore a touch-
down? The Herd haan't crouecl 
it• opponent'• ,oal line •ince a 
46-7 lou toFunnan in 1982'• 10th 
Special -Correlpondent . --, 
, foundationa, •aid he appliecf"for •,he po•ition in Aqut. 
Fifty-four people are li• tecl aa potential preaidential "1.feellhave,acontributiontooffer,"heaaid. "I have been 
candidatN, according to William J. Wal•b, eucative around for 20 yean and worked my way from uaiatant 
~ of tlie M~all Univenity Pr.iclent.ial 8euch profeuorto profe•Nrto department chairman todeen. I am 
and Adviaory Committee and penonnel director for the · now workins in defflopment and foandaiiona •o I 
We•t Virsinia Boanl of Repnt•. , . . unclentand the PIOlti- · Manball fae. and what the 
He, uid 29 people have applied and 32 have been future hold•." 
nominated. Of the 32 nominated, •even do not want to be · Leon Gin•bers, comJDiginuer.ofhumari NrYtcea in We•t 
conaida'ed, m wiah to . be · conaidered and ~ wen Virlinia, Niel he alao ua: applied and. amt nppormll , 
nominated by multiple •oar~ doc9mmt•, nch u boob"behM wriUen, to the c:,rwnrnif+• · 
Walah uid be will commanica• with the nomin- and "Manball Univenity ia a ,..t place with man potential 
tell them they have to accept.by Oct. 1 if they want to apply. than moat otba- uniffl8i&• in the coatry," be •aid. '"I 
However, until they acline the riomination, they an. haff•pmtmoatofQaYtimeinbipendwtionanditiamy 
coantecl amona the a,pJicame. -. pro'-eioneJ aoal to be pr..W.t of·a uniwnity." 
Dr. Olen E. Joli• Jr., M.-luill ...,.-. Niel be woald He hu. worked u a paoluew of 110Cia1 ·won at.the 
rath• not comment concerniq wbe&her be hM appJieclfar Onivenity of Oklahoma, wu dean of IIOCial work at Weet 
-the po•ition of MU pneident antil after the Ocl , cloeins V~ ~•~• ~ w• a .Falbrisht ,rol111~ ~ 
date for !lPPlicationa . · Columbia, South America. He did hill clodorate in poJiticaJ 
The March COlllJDiitee will no lonpr accapt ~ ' aeience and-p& hia IIUUlter'• deane in IIOCial wan. · 
~ O.ct. 1. Accordin,s to Wal•b, the committee will meet at He -• aid the . oommittee received applicationa · and 
_that time and cut the li•t down to 215 penon• by loolr:iq at DPminatiom from,~ •tatea includins •everal f.rom W eet 
their credential•. · Virsinia, and one from the United JCinsdom. 
Wal•h aaid the commiU. e•timated 126 to 140 people 
would apply, considering the me of the in• titation. He Aid The •-rch committee• compoeed of MU'• Ine&itatlonal 
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' B .. e ondMU From The Associated Press 
~late Jobless-rate 
dips 0.1 pe_rcent . 
CHARLESTON.,. Weet Virginia'• jobleu rate 
fell a tenth of a percentage point to 17.4 percent in 
July, the·-aeventh atraight month the atate bu had 
the nation'• wont unemployment, the federal 
government said Tueaday. . 
, The Bureau of Labor Statiatica aaid 133,000 Weat 
· Virginians were out of work during the month. 
The eta~•• unemployment rate improved a notch 
from the June rate of 17.5 percent. In July 1982, 
14.1 percent of the atate'a work force wu 
unemployed. 
West Virginia was among 14 atatea with doubl& 
digit unemployment during July, the lateat month 
for which the BLS has compiled atat&by-atate 
ratea. The aame number had doubl&digit ratea in 
June, an improvement over the 20-atate liat for . 
May. 
BLS determined unemployment ratea in three 
WesfVirginia cities: Charleston'• rate wu 12.6 · 
perceni; Par~burr 14.3 percent; and Wheelin1 
15.3 percent. . . · 
Among neighboring atatea, Kentucky', July 
jobleu rate wu 11.4 percent, up from.11.2 percent 
in June; Ohio 10.9 percent, down from 12.8 
percent; Pennaylvania 10.9 percent, down from · . 
12.9 percent;and Virrinia 6.7 ~t, down from 
5:8 percent. . · _ 
.•. 
Prison warden resign~ 
CHARLESTON - State Penitentiary Warden 
Donald Bordenkirch•, brought in to tame the 
Moundaville prison after a mau eacape in 1979, 
aaid Tueaday.he ia atepping down because "my 
priorities in-life have changed." 
The 48-yeaN>ld Bordenkirch• aaid he will take 
an $11,000 pay cut and become the prison'• 
magiatrate, who ia paid $25,000 a year. Correctiona 
Commiuioner Joeeph McCoy named Deputy 
Warden Manfred Holland u the new warden, 
effective Oct. 1. 
"I feel 1P"eat. Many people don't know that I've 
been managing priaona for 15 of the laat 27 -years, 
and it's an awesome, 24-hoUl'-a-day job," aaid , 
Bordenkircher, who wu in Charleaton on 
Tuesday. 
"I've worked bard the last three years to deve op 
and train a profeuional management team at the 
state prison. What J.'ve done ia ask to atep down 
becauae my priorities in life have changed," he 
said. "My priorities now are to apend time with my 
children and grandchildren. I'm juat thankful now 
I have two days oft' a week and go home after · 
eight hours." ' 
McCoy aaid he bad expected Bordenkircher to 
atep dQlm. Bordenkircher maJ,lY times baa indi-
cated that he wanted to leave the poet. Last year, 
be aent hie reeume to Moundsville city officiala to 
be conaidered for the poet of city manager. • 
USSR sllent, nu~• says 
CHARLESTON -A West Virginia nurae touring 
the Soviet Union when a Korean Air Linee 
paaaenger plane wu ahot down by a Soviet 
miaaile aaya ahe didn't learn what happened until 
aeveral daya after when a tour guide aaid the U.S. 
government had decided "to sacrifice 269 people." 
Louiae Wood, who. worb at a Charleaton hoepi-
tal, Hid ahe and othw nuraea in her group weren't 
immediately informed of the downing of the jet 
that atrayed into Soviet ainpace $ept. 1, but "we 
knew aomething wu going on." 
"People in the tour had been calling home, but 
the connectiona were bad moet of the time," ahe 
aaid. 
Although the Sovieta attempted to glON over the 
incident, Ma. Wood aaid,.membera of her group 
. McGovern enters 
' ' 
presldentlal race 
.... . ' 
WASHINGTON - Former Democratic Sen. 
O.Orre S. McGovern Tueaday launched hie third 
long .. hot queat for the White Houae, under a 
liberal bami• of peaceful ooexiatence with the 
Soviet, improved relationa with Cuba and an end 
to U.S. military involvement in Central America. 
"Not one drop of American blood would be shed 
on that aoil. And herica would not extract one 
drop of blood from the aona and daughters of 
Central America," aaid McGovern, who won hie 
party'• 1972 nomination u an anti-Vietnam War 
candidate. He waa awampM in the general elec-
tion by incumbent Richard M. Nixon. 
McGo-vern joina an already crowded Democratic 
field for the 1984 nomination, beginning montha 
behind aiz oth.,. in organization and financial 
backing. He ia running againat the advice of many 
former loyal aidee, and hie wife, Eleanor, bu aaid 
ahe bu no plane to campaign for him. 
The 61-year-old_ McGovern, who loat hie Senate 
aeat from South Dakota three years ago, aueued 
hie chance& modeetly u he declared hie intentiona 
before a college audience and with hie wife, family 
-membera and tien:ds looking on: 
"I do not know ifl can win thie ca,mpaign, but I 
do know that with all my heart and atrength I am 
going to try.,, . . -
Unemployment· drops 
WASHINGTON - Unemployment in 35 atatea 
went~down in the put year, the Labor Department 
reported Tueaday, underlplins recent improvement 
in the national jobleu rate u the economy pulled 
out of a receuion. 
Among individual atatea, West Virginia stayed 
at the top of the liat with 17 .4 percent of its labor 
force unemployed in July, but even that high level 
wu down aligbtly from previoua mon,tha. North 
Dak.ota had the loweet rate at 4.3 percent. 
Fourteen •~tea atill had joble88 ratea of 10 
percent or more in July, the aame u in June. But 
that compared favorably with the 20-atate liat of 
May. 
In July, the report aaid, 35 atatea had lower 
ratea than in the aame month of 1982, a month 
when the receuion we atill deepening. Ratea were 
up in 14 atatea over the aame 12-month period and 
the level waa unchanged in one atate. 
That ratio had been 28-21-1 in June, the tint 
time since 1981 that a majority of atatea had 
shown yt,ar-over-year declines. · 
Comparing July'a ratea to thoee of the previoua 
month made the aituation look even better, with 37 
atatea tallying lower ratea in July than in June, 
nine higher ~d four the aame. 
Ke,nnedy In drug probe 
RAPID CITY, S.D. - Investigaton obtained a 
search warrant to look for "contJolled au~~,, 
in the luggage of Robert F . Kennedy Jr. after he 
got sick on a flight to Rapid City, officiala aaid 
. Tuesday. 
There ia "an ongoing inveatigation involving 
Bobby Kennedy Jr.," Rod Lefholz, -Pennington 
County state'• attorney, !9aid Tueaday. "The invee-
tigation could take daya or weeb." 
Kennedy, a 28-year-olchon of the late aenator, ia 
a former uiatant diatrict attorney in N PT York 
City. · ' .-· · 
The pilot of the Republic Airlin• plane radioed 
ahead Sunday night for the medica after p .. 
aengera or flight attendants noticed Kennedy· waa 
ill, aaid Bob Vanderwaal, managw of Republic'• 
· Rapid City officea. 
Kennedy livea in NPT York City where he 
worked u a $20,000-~year-post aaaiatant diatrict · 
attorney for leu than a year before reeigning in 
July. He aaid he quit becauae he wanted to atudy 
for Uie bar exam, which he failed laat •~er. 
l"l '.lr,)_ , {'J \ '.'."'t 1.,' • •• , ... , . , "' ,-;_, · •: \" ~-1·, ·.~. !. .~ _,·• ·s··, / .. " sre,y ,.a~pi~oua, hp! ~eJ?_t qll,jff._, ,:F,, il , ·4 t.i ~ o ~ 
41,f U .-. ti <.' ~\ -'- \.'.V.i'.,,)' , ,. .,. .,..Y,•a "'» ..... • .. Y . f'. t ...... t"->•••.a•A. 1'.._• .. ••••).& 
Marines given OK 
to call air strikes 
BEIRUT, Lebanon - U.S. Marines received ' 
White House approval Tueaday to call in air 
atrikea and Britiah jets buzzed Beirut, roaring in 
over Soviet ahipa ahadowing the U.S. fleet. Syria 
·warned of a new Vietnam, and the l{remlin said 
the Marines were preparing to aeize Lebanon. 
No U.S. air attacb were ordered, but the United 
Statea appeared poiaed for aeeper military involve-
,ment in Lebanon'• civil war. 
Two Britiah Buccaneer fight..-bombera flew a 
rooftop sweep over Beirut ,in a allow of force for 
the multinational peacekeepera. They thundered in 
from the island o.f Cyprus, flying. over U.S. and . 
other ships' oft' Beirut. . - , 
The W •tern warships were shadowed by a 
Soviet miuile frigate, the Leningadaky. Komao-
meleta, and a Soviet radio int..cept ahip, which 
were both apotted about two milee away from the 
U.S. aircraft carri• Dwight D. Eisenhower. 
- In battlefield action, Syrian-backed Dnuie militi-· 
amen launched a three-pronged attack on the 
atrategic mountaintop town of Souk el-Gharb, held 
by unite of the· Lebaneae army. 
Alrllne ban llml_ts travel 
The W eat European aviation boycott in retalia-
tion for the Soviet downing of a South Ko~ 
airliner curtailed plana Tueaday for W eatem travel 
in the Soviet Union, but th•e wu no indication 
that thouaands of foreip viaitora were atranded. 
Two Britiah tour agenciee with about 300 people 
already in the Soviet Union said they had 
canceled departures for Moacow in the coming two 
weeb and w•e making contingency plane to 
br_ing their clienta home earlier or via routea not 
affected by the boycott. The London office of 
Intouriat, the Soviet travel .agency, offered clients 
'alternate routea or refunds. 
The U.S. Embassy in Moacow said the 400 to 
500 Americana believed to be in the Soviet Union 
were adviaed to make . alternative travel arrange-
ments, but there was no indication anyone was in 
difficulty. . . . . 
The British Foreip Office said there were no 
reports of diatreaa from the approximately 1,200, 
Britona traveling in the Soviet Union. But travel 
agents in London were acrambling to make 
arrangements for_.their clients. 
Trudeau, foe pressured 
TORONTO - Prime Miniater Pierre Elliott 
Trudeau and Quebec Premier Rene Leveaque, long 
the dominant figurea in Canadian politica, are 
both coming under increaaing')>reeaure to resign. 
But both ~en. chief antagoniata in the atruggle 
over whether their home province of Quebec would 
aecede from Canada, alao are ahowing aigna that 
they are not·yet ready to drop the reina of power . 
"People have-been coming up to me and aaying, 
'Don't quit,' " Trudeau aaid at a Liberal Party com 
rout lut week in Quebec City. "I tell them that _ 
I'm not a quitter. I have never turned my back on 
a fight and I don't intend to now." · 
The moet atartling call for the two men to reaign 
wu an editorial cartoon Saturday in the Montreal 
Gazette aaying in giant letten, "Quit Now, Slime 
Bucket." Readen were inatructed to clip the 
· cartoon and mail it eith• to Leveeque or to 
Trudeau. . 
Leveaque, 61, baa long oppoeed Trudeau in 
favoring aepar-.atiam for Quebec. He wu reaponai-
ble for atarting apeculation about hie· future when 
he told reporten uking about a pouible Cabinet 








W~-'ve changed .a bit 
The. Parthenon has changed. 
Those of you who were here last semester 
probably have already noticed some of those 
changes. 
One of the most readily apparent is in the 
graphics of the paper. We have tried to give 
the paper a cleaner and more modem look. 
But we've gone much further in trying to 
improve the product we'll present to you each 
Tuesday through Friday. 
First, we've added regular coverage ofW est · 
Virginia, national and international news 
from The Associated Press. Each day,·we'll 
provide you with a summary of the top stories 
from each of those tlu:ee _.areas. While The 
Parthenon still strives to concentrate primar-
ily on issues and events on campus, we thfuk 
wire service articles will offer a valuable 
source of information for those students who 
do not read other newspapers regularly. 
Also, you can look for a new addition to The 
Parthenon on Fridays: cultural and enter-
.tainment listings. We're going to put together . 
a -listing of concerts, movies, lectures, exhib-
its and other activities on campus and in the 
Huntington area. We hope this list will allow 
our readers, at a glance, to determine how 
they cari spend their spare time. . 
I'd like to enco'lirage our readers to call or 
write us if they note any omissions in our 
listing or if they have any ideas on how to 
improve it. Your suggestions are welcome at 
any time. - . . · 
. And not only do we seek your input on oUr 
cultural and entertainment listing, but we'd 
like to hear your thoughts on any aspect of 




aging Editor Patricia Proctor at 696-6696 or 
send your suggestions in writing to The Par-
thenon, Smith Hall, Marshall. 
After all, we put out t~ newspaper to 
inform you. If we are not providing the kind 
. of information you need, we are not fulfilling 
our intended function. 
: You're invited-to share your thoughts ana 
ideas on any issue in the form of letters to the 
editor, which ':(e'll publish whenever. 
possible. · 
This semester, in addition to letters to the 
editor, we're experim'enting with a new fea-
ture we hope to include each Friday on our 
.editorial page. · · 
Each week, we'll choose a topic and briefly 
interview several Marshall students about 
their thoughts and ·ideas on that particular 
issue. 
Of course, this will not represent any kind 
of scientific survey, but it will give students 
an additional opportunity to· express their 
viewpoints in a public forum: • 
. . 
These are some of the more important 
changes this semester. We hope these 
changes cap allow us to aerve you better. 
Let ue know. if we're itucceed_ing. 
---Our Readers Speak---
. ~ 1 l 
Let's . say 'rio' 
to 'yes' man 
as MU -leader 
The search is on. 
But as the process of finding a replacement 
for former Ma1'8hall President Robert B. Hayes 
progresses, we remain a -bit apprehensive. 
. Our c:x,ncem stems mainly from the tight-
'lipped policy practiced by the Board of Regents 
during the days immediately preceding and fol-
lowing Hayes' resignation in May. 
.The public - particularly in the Marshall and · 
Huntington communities - wanted to know 
why the regents preesured Hayes to resign. The 
public got few answers. . 
Paul Gilmer, who was BOR president until . 
July 1, said Hayes was asked to step down · 
because of "degrees of insubordination" and 
lack of cooperation with the-regents. 
But. he and other BOR members gave few 
hints abou,t what they meant by those charges. 
.Widespread speculation suggests that the 
regents y.rere annoyed by Hayes' dissent on a 
number of BOR policies, especially regarding 
budget cuts -for higher education. · . 
This has led some to suggest tha~ the regents 
merely want a "yes" man at Marshall who will · 
qui~ly accept-any BOR decision without 
argument. -
Such speculation flourishes because of the 
regents' secretive actions in the Hayes incident. 
Indeed, insubordination often is a legitimate 
reason for dismissal. .But until 'the regents 
explain exactly what they consider examples of 
insubordination by Hayes, we are left to wonder 
whether the BOR has the best interests of Mar-
shall in mind. . 
Perhaps .the regent& want college and univer-
sity presidents who simply will nod in agree-
ment at every command. SGA president urges campus Involvement 
Dear Fellow Student.: 
· I would like to take thia opportunity to welcome 
back the upperclasamen and to welcome the incom-
ing freehmen to Marshall Univenity. I challenge· 
each-and every one to become involved with or take . 
part in the upcoming eventa and programs planned 
by various groupe' and organizationa. I also ask that 
students become aware of policy and procedure 
changee. Be it grade appeala, grievanC:@ boards or 
disciplinary matters, please become familiar with all 
the University Guidelinee th~t may han been 
of events beginning Sept. 23 and ending Oct.. i with 
!he traditional Homecoming dance. If you ~ould be 
interested in becoming more involved in thia year's 
Homecoming, please contact the Student Activitiee 
Office (MSC 2W40) at 696-6770. 
We hope the board will realize that some 
• ~ degree of dissent and disagreement often p~u-
cea the best decision making. And we hope they 
will remember this when selecting a new MU 
president from the finalists to be ch~n by the 
Institutional Board of Advisers. · · , 
The Student Government Association will be 
involved in many ,vents throughout the year. If you 
are intereeted in·1uch thinp as programming events, 
lobbying in Charleeton or this year's MDA Super-
. dance, only to mention a few, please contact us at 
696-6436 or stop by our office at 2W29 MSC. 
improved over the summer. - · 
Our Homecoming comee early this year. The Stu-
dent Activitiee Board hu put together a great week 
\ 
Michael L. Queen 
Student Body Preaident 
Alpha Xi Delta wins pr_aise for philanthropy 
• To the editor: 
Sometimes we all become very peuimistic about 
society and young people, but I would like to praise a 
group of young people in Huntington ~at are really 
making a difference. The spirit of work and volun~ 
teerilm is alive in the Alpha Xi Delta sorority, 
Gamma Beta Chapter,: :at Marshall University. 
Recently, at a national leadership conference, the 
young women of the Huntington chapter received the 
first place award for philanthropy, competing 
againat 100 other chapters in the country. Pam 
Cyrus, philanthropy· chairm,m (now president), 
Sherry Moore, chapter director,.and Marsha Lawson, 
province collegiate director, were in attendance at ,. 
the announcement. Pam, the guiding light of her 
T9 win this pnetigious award the young ladie1 
wOl'ked for 691 bqun volunteering for organizationa 
like the Lung Auociation (166 houn) and othel' local 
cbariti-. Included in the projed8 that earned theN 
houn work were a NO SMOKING art conteet for 
gr~ee K-3 at local schQOla. diltribution of SUPER-
STUFF and oth• asthma information, helping to 
promote our annua\ CHRISTMAS _SEALS _cam-
paign. and fund-raiser BOWL-A-THON. Their next 
project is a GOLDEN SNEAKERS run for fun at the . 
. university campu1. With the help of Pam Cyru1 and 
Amy Beale, 1983-84 philanthropy chairman, this . 
year will surprise us all; 
, chapter, accepted the $126 cash award that will be 




. Kanawha Valley Reltlon Pr9,r~_Qlrff&or 
American Lunar Aeeociation of Weet V irlinia 
Members of that advisory board must ensure 
that each of the finalists displays a willingneu 
to disagree with · the regents when he· or she 
believes ·a BOR policy is detrimental to 
Marshall. 
It is not in the beet interest of this or any other 
university to have a "yes" man or "yea" woman 
as leader. · 
Give us a president who is not im-aid ~ 
dissent. 
The Parthenon Staff 
ldllor ,------- ~ ... , .... 
llan ... 111 ldllor --- Patrtcla PnN:tar 
......... ldltDr -- Celelle ,...., 
0.- Ne"9 ldltor-- Tent ..... 
lporta NIDr . TOM AlulN 
PllololJtltDr . . KewlnGef'III, 
lpeclal~a;_lllncnMIIIII _________ I _ ld9IM' IIHiplDII 
ClwwChlefe--------Adldnl --------- ..... , ....... _______ ... c~
lpeclal PN11n1 WIiier - lltan Toley ....., . ______ .. .., COok 
Production H•nag•r ~ Doro91y Clartc 
'Adnrtlllng ........, _ Mitch Qoodnlan 
- lcltortal Offloe ------.1111111 
~ Oflce · ·111-2317 
-
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.Salaries,. -Improvements top MU b.udget request 
By E. Ann Dougherty 
Staff Writer 
Faculty ealaries and capital 
improvement. have top priority in 
Manhall Univenity'e 1984-86 badget 
requeat which wu eubmitted to the 
W eet Virginia Board ofRegente earlier 
thie month. · 
A 10 percent increue in full-time 
faculty ealariee repreeente· guidelinee 
eatabliehed by the BOR for "eaae of 
calculation only", according to guide-
linee that the BOR diatributed to col; 
lesee and univ .. mea. The 10 percent 
increue "dolls not neceuarily reflect 
the Board'• perception of ealary needa 
for 1984-86,': according to the 
guidelmee. 
'In the phyeical plant category, $4.6 
million bu been requeeted. The.follow-
ing capital improvement., in order of 
priority, have been approved by the 
Manhall Univenity Phyeical Facili-
tiee and Planninar Committee and the 
Manhall Univenity Adviaory Board: 
to complete renovatione on the Science 
Building, land acquiaition ·for parlrinar 
Iota and recreational needs, the con-
etruction of a Fine Aria or Performinar 
Arte Facility, the renovation of North-
cott Hall for clueroom and faculty 
office apace for the Community CoJ.-
lese, apaneion of preeent library facil-
itiee, the renovation and demolition of 
Old Main and the conetruction of a 
pedeatrian mall on 18th Street between 
Third.Avenue and College Avenue. · 
. . . 
An increue of '626,000 in state 
funde for instructional equipment ia 
included in the budget requeet. Three 
packagee make up thie requeet: 
improvement of library'I! reeourcee of 
/ 
boob, replacement of plant operatiom 
work vehiclee and a buic-packqe to 
improve overall quality of inetruction 
in academic department.. 
The BOR guidelinee specified that 
requeeted increuee should not aceed · 
20 percent of the State General Fund 
allocatiom for fiacal year 1983-84. The 
· guidelinee also epecify that for thJ:, 
'1984-86 requ,at, each inetitution 
The brNkdown of the Manhall UnhMrllty 11M-II budget Nqueat le ehow,n on 
thfe pie chart. The perc.ntagea_ show how the total budget II allocated. 
DENTS! 
TAL1<·s CHEAP AT J ELL PHONECENTER. 
"Just 
539.95 
For The Phone, 
And I'll Give You 
The Shirt Off 
My Back!'" 
YOUCOUlD _ 
Cli,-,q' I.Ilk''",! '>I){'( I,! ! 
(>'It·• tr 11 '>I Ll It ·11!--. , ,,,1,. ,11,ci 
WIN A NEW FORD MUSTANG CONVDmBLL 
'Asit your nearest participating Bell PhoneCenter and enter 
the Bell PhoneCenter Talk's Cheap sweepstakes."' You 
could win a new FORD MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE, an 
Apple //e computer, a Kenwood stereo component systeni 
. or a 3-album record collection. No purchase n~essary. 
• f ull details ~net entry forms 'art> availab~ at your pdrtk.ipc\t ing Bell rhooeeen(ers. N o purchase required. \k>id in the state: of Washington and 
wherever prohibiled by law. Open to college srudentS registered at rime ol enny on a run-rime or part-rime basis at any U.S. College or University. 
Residents of Ohio ONLY may receive an entry fom, and run detdlls by sending• sd-addtessed. Stam1>ed envelope to Bell l'honeCente,-
Entry Request. r.o Sox 4434 R. Blair, Nebtaska. 68009. Umlt one request per envelope. Requests must be received by September 30. 1983. 
S1NeePSi.-i<es ends October 31. 1983. • . 
I 
should show HERF funde, Faculty 
Improvement Feee and Capital 
Repairs and Alteration• exactly as 
.budgeted for 1983-84. The total state 
appropriations requested by Marshall 
repreeent_ a 19.98 percentage increue. 
According to Michael F. Thomae, 
vi~ preeident for financial affairs, the 
bbdget requeet ia a function of the 
guidelines established by the BOR. 
Thomae did exceed the guidelinee in 
two categoriee: faculty travel and utili-
ties. The additional requests are 
'69,000 for out-of•etate ·travel and 
$48",000 for utilities to fund the COC1t of 
the Science Buildinar renovation. 
A total of 39 new positions are 
included in the budget requeet. Accord-
ing to the BOR guidelinee, "due to the 
critical nature of the ealary problem in 
light of th_e lack of any general sall)l'Y 
increue in the last two years, requelite 
fo,r funding of new poeitiona should be 
limited to only the moat critical needs." 
He said the first eeven of the 39 new 
poaitiom are the moet critical. These 
include an aasiatam director of finan• 
_ cial aid, a financial aid adviaer, two 
aaeociate profeHors of cc,>mputer 
licience, an assiatant professor of com-
puter ecienoe, an aaaociate profeuor of 
peychology and an ueiatant profeuor 
of mathematics. 
For repain and.alteratiom, $123,000 
, hu been requeated. According lo the 
budget request document, the univer-
•ity bu been unable to perform any 
preventative\maintenance for the past 
·. four yeare. 1 · 
The BOR will conduct a hearing con-
cerning the budget requeet Sept. 26 in 
_Charleeton. 
Donate Blood. 
A,,.mrican + ~·n Help. 
lwd Cross Will '61,i? 
,. EUROPEAN MOTORS 
-
POIIEIQN CAR PAIITI, All makN and 
moilele. new and UMCI. apeclallzlng In 
Brltlah 1port1car. parta, European 
Moten, 2 block• eut ol K-Mar1, Old 
Route 52, Cheaapeake, Ohio 814-894-
7819. ' 









9:15 p.m . 
Campus Christian Center 
St. Augustine's · 
Episcopal Campus Mission 
/ 
/ 
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Committee stresses academic advising-
By Edgar Slmpeon . · · ~lthough a June report in a local budget ia "110ft money," incom e·bluled Sluhill alllO were made in equipment, 
Staff Writer newspaper quoted Snyder u aaying onprojectedeatimate.ofrevenuefrom. themediaguideandrecruitingforfoot. . 
the deficit, which initiated the audit, aeaaon ticket aalea and donation•. ball, Snyder wd. Snyder •aid be 
would be down to $120,000 by the end of Only about $700,000 ia "hard money" knew a• early u December that the 
June, Snyder refuaed to confirm that which can be accutately determined Athletic Department waa in financial 
informati,;>n. He alao declined to name- auch aa student feee, he •aid. · trouble. 141ina aeaaon ticket •al•, a 
Results of a legislative audit of the 
Marshall University Athletic Depart-
ment ehould be made public within eev-
eral week's, according to Athletic 
Director Lynn J . Snyder. 
Snyder ·eaid the epecial ,audit, 
ordered by the Board of Regent• after a 
deficit of $348,060 wu diacovered in 
the Athletic Department'e fund•, waa 
completed laat week. 
He refused to comment on apeciftce 
concerning the audit· and nlao refuaed 
to confirm any apecific dollar amount 
concerning the deficit - even though. 
Acting President Sam Clagg public-
ized the $348,000 figure. 
"We are apecting a report 1100n," 
Snyder aaid. "I don't believe the timing 
ia right for me to comment." , . 
However, Snyder eaid the audit 
should not reflect negatively on the 
department. 
"Audits are neceuary ,'' he aaid. "I 
have requeeted audita be/ore. I aug- · 
geeted two y~• ago we appoint an 




By Edgar Slmpeon 
Staff Writer 
Academic adviaing for atudent ath-
letee, fifth.year aid for athletes, and_ 
budget adjuatmenta were topice of dia-
cunion in Monday's At'1}etic Commit-
tee meeting. 
Dr. S.teven Hatfield, committee 
chairman and aaaociate profeeaor of 
mathematice, suggested deviaing a 
•program in which atudent athlete• 
would receive help in making out claaa 
schedules. . , 
Several committee members agreed; 
citing caaea where athletee were more 
than one year away from a degree at 
the end of their athletic eligibility. 
"Thia is mainly due to poor advia-
ing,'' eaid one committee member. 
"And most of that adviaing is by the ' 
coaches." 
Although Athletic Director Lynn J . 
Snyder agreed some phaaee of adyis-
ing may need reviaed, he aaid compe-
tent advisers were always available for 
students. 
"We need some kind of network to eee 
if the studenta are going to the advis-
ers;' he said. · . 
Snyder aleo announced a policy 
change in fifth-year aid for •student 
athletes. 
The Athletic Department will no 
longer,deduct federal Pell Grants from 
aid, which include tuition waivera and 
boob, received form the department, 
he said. . 
"The old policy seemed to penalize 
the etudents from a poor backlfl'ound," 
he said. 
Student athletee mUBt have paned 
24 houra of cl888e9 the previoue year 
and have enough credit• ~ graduate in 
a year to receive fifth-year aid, Snyder 
eaid. . . 
Snyder ·also paased out a liat of 
budget adjustment. to the committee 
totalling $49,478 in reductions. 
Included in the 1iat of adjuatmenta is 
a $6,000 increase in office machine 
funding and a $3,000 increaae in foot-
ball film. 
Marshall wanted to go to the Iese 
expensive videotape eyetem of filming 
games, but the Southern Conference 
voted to atay with the old ayatem, 
Snyder said. 
the actual budp,t deficit at, the time the Deeiped to attack a deficit and •till poor local economy, and a nonexiat.ent 
audit waa completed. . keep the aporta prolfl'am at ita current Southern Conference televiaion pack-
Clagg wae ordered by the Board of level of operation, Snyder wd thia ag,t all contributed to the$348,000 debt, 
Regenta to eliminate the Athletic year'• budget concentrate. on apendi- he •aid. ' 
. Department'• debt by the end of the ture reduction. "It ia important to pt the curnnt 
1984 fiacal year. Aa a reault,' Snyder He aaid a total of,180,000 in reduc- financialaituationwhereitahouldbe," 
developed a 13-month budget includ- tiona ia incorporated in thia year'• Snyder aaid. "It put. you in a difficult 
ing thtt-1983-84 budget and laat June. budget. . aituation: the more drutic the cute yoa 
Snyder eaid $1.2 million of the Cute include the elimin'ation of the have to QlUe, the more it can affect 
, approximate $1:.9 million athletic men'• tennia team and women'• golf. incomin1 revenuee." . 
/ 
.,. 
KB&T can help you cut 
the _cost of going to college. 
GUARANTEED STUDENT LOAN ,PROGRAM 
In cooperation ;with the Higher Education, Assis tance Foundation. 
KB&T is offering guaranteed loans to a t least half- time eollege s tu-
dents who a ttend. or plan to a ttend. any accredited s ta te or private 
school in the United Sta tes. 
For undergraduates. the-maximum'loan availabl-e is $2.500 pe r 
year. For graduate s tudents. the m aximum is $5.000 pe r year. 
LOW· 9% ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE 
At KB&T we believe that any quqlifi~d individual who wants to a ttend 
college sho ul9 a ttend. without worrying aboutlhe ever-rising costs 
of a higher education. That's why our Guaranteed Student Loan-is 
available a t a low annual percentage rate of only 9 %. 
CONVENIENT REPAYMENT PLAN 
We also m ake it easy fo r you to repay the loan. because payments 
aren't scheduled to begin until s ix months after your graduation or 
departure from college. 1 
For more info rmation on how KB&T can help you cut college 
expenses. contact Gail Pitchfo rd at 348-8480 or vis it our Main Office. 
We are· the bank 




An equal opportunity lender. 
, 
' 
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BOR: New preildent .sayi raising sal~arles his top· prlor~ty 
ByJNnneWelle 
Staff Writer 
Raiaine faculty andstaff aalariea ia a · 
priority of the newly appointed pft!Si• 
dent of the Weat Virginia Board of 
Regent.a, Dr. John W. Saunden. 
money to be diatributed from atudent the. BQard in 1978 and reappointed in 
fees. 1979, ia a pro•ional educator with 
"Without the staff, colleare and uni- more~ 30 tean experience. Re bu 
venttiea cannot' exiat," he aaid. • beenpresidentofBecldeyColleare•ince 
Saunden, who began hie term July 
1, called the small raiae that faculty 
will aet from fee increuea inadequate. 
He a1ao expn1aecf concern for staff 
members, who will not lihaie in the 
To anticipate changea and need• 1968 and formerly aerved u superin-
durina the next five yean, Saunders tendent of Raleiah County school aye-
bu eatabliahed a lons-ranee planning ttt1D • 
committee. . . . : 
Aa far u Marshall ia concerned, be 
aaid it hiu already .proven it bu the 
potential to be bia• and better. 
Saundsa, who wu fintappointed to 
Saunden-holda decrees from J'leat 
Viqinia W ealeyan Colleare, Columbia 
University, and University of 
Sarasota. . 
Get down to b~·faster. 
. Withthe BA-35. 
. . 
If there's one thing busine. . calcu~icins, amortizations A powerful COlllbination. 
students have always ~. • and balloon payments. Think hlisineu. With 
this is it:· an affordable, hlisi- The~A-35 means you _ the BA-35 Student .,, 
ness--oriented calculator. spend less time calculating, Business Analyst. 
The Texas Instruments - : and fflO(C time learning. One 
~-35, the"Student Busineu lceystrolce takes the place . TEXAS 
Analyst. . <i many. ( 
Its built-in busin~ The calculator-is just part NSJRUMENTS 
formulas let you perform <i the package. You also get Creating useful products 
complicated finance; a boolc that follows most and services for you. 
accounting and statistical business courses: the Business 
functions - the ones that Analyst Guidebook.' Business 
usually require a lot of time · professors helped us write it, 
and a stack of reference books, to help you get the most out 
like present and future value of calculator and classroom. 





By Paul Cal"IOII . 
Staff·writer 
.A. a result of new parking recula-
tiona, people parkins on university Iota 
without permita·will feel an.immediate 
impact on their pocketbook becinninl 
' -thia fall. . 
Accordina to Bonnie J. Lytle, UBiat-
ant director for parking and adminia-
trative services, each violcation will be 
subject, to a $10 fine. · 
. "The lecialature in its last 8e88ion 
pused a bill which allow• the univer-
sity to collect fines," Lytle aaid. "They 
set a ~aximum fine of$20, but we will ·_ 
be collecting the minimum we are 
allowed - $10." She said thia ia a state-
wide bill and theee regulations will be 
in effect at all atate colleges. 
In accordance with the state bill 
there will be no warning ticket.a. Any 
tickets not paid within five daya will be 
tupied over to the Huntington Munici-
pal Court, which bu recently initiated 
its own crackdown on city parking 
violators. · _ 
According to Lytle, any ticket may 
be appealed to the municipal judge, 
who will hold court in the Office of Pub-
lic Safety at pre-scheduled times. How• 
ever, if violators are found guilty in 
municipal court, they will be subject to 
$20 fines. 
She said if tickets are paid within the 
first five days the money will revert to 
the university's parking fund. After 
that, fines will go to the city due to 
court COBts. 
''The new regulations will be in effect 
24 hours a day so evening students had 
better also take heed," Lytle said. "We 
still have plenty of evening permits 
available, but there ia already a one-
semester waiting liat for day permits." 
The evening permits COBt$3 per e~en-
ing per semester. In other words if a 
student bu one evening cl888 it will be 
$3 for the semester. Clauea on two 
eveninp would be $6 for the semester, 
Lytle explained. 
''The new fines have appar~tly dia-
courqed many potential violations," 
ahe said. "Towinp have been cut draa-
tical)y, with only one car being towed 
·tbe first week of school. Ticketa have 
alao been curtailed. There were only 39 
written the first week compared to 
more than 100 for the aame time period 
last year." . 
. · She alao aaid parkina in ~ 
anu such u fin lanea, parkiha lanea, 
or handicapped sonea will alao be aub-
ject to the $10 fines u will flqran~ 
m.-mlationa andparkingODaoa-
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SGA sala_ry reductioos save almost.$5,000 
By Th~r•• Bland . - . ,, . . . .: · ~ .. · . FISCAL··1983.;a.4 . . . . ·: '~ . 
Staff Writer · State Budget 
The Student Government A880Cia-
tion made two major changes in its 
budget this year which · freed about · 
$5,000 more for _student eervices, 
according to Charlee "Chip" Cough-
lan, SGA busineea manager and White 
Sulphur Springs senior. . . 
SGA has $16,500 in its state account 
• to work with for the 1983-84 year, 
Coughlan said. Tha~ figure is within 
$400 of the previoua year'• budget. 
REVENUE 
Expected Cash Balance June 30, 1983 . ·, . . . . . . .... . . . .. . . ow . ... . .... . ... ... .. .. . ... . . .. .. . . $ 2,000.00 
Projected Income from 1983 S~udent Fees •.• . . ... .. .. .... · .. .. .. -~- ..... .. . . . .... . .. .. . .... .. 14,500.00 
Total Available Revenue . . . .... •. : ....•. :_ ·. .":: .; . . •... .. ... ·.- • ... .. ·. · . . ... . . . .. . . .. . ; . . .... ... . • • .• $16,500.00 
EXPENDITURES 
Personal Services: 
-Student Body President (11 ··months@ $3.35) .......... : ... . .. .. . . .. ; ... $ 
., Expenditurea have been reduced by 
$4,909;29 in the area ofpenonal eervi-
ces, he said. Only the secr'9tary of the 
asaociation will be aalaried thia year. 
-Student &lody Vice-Pres. (11 months@ $3.35) ....••. . •... . • _ .•. .•. ...•.. 






The money that would,have been ·.· 
uaed for salaries bu been written into · 
the budget because revenue is not raie-
ing in proportion to the coet of areneral 
expen11es, like telephones bill• and 
office suppliee, he said. 
SGA hu two budget•, the atate · 
account containa the money ftom etu-
dent fees and the off-cam~ aooount ~ 
. containe money SGA raieed "through , 
fund-raisers and projecte. One dollar 
per semeeter from each full time •tu• 
dent'• activity feee is allocated for uae 
b SGA.· · . · y .. 
The. expenditures that directly 
benefit students or areneceuary to run 
'the SGA officee are paid from the etate 
account, he eaid. Thia year SGA will'be 
stricter, about etudent' feee . going to 
. atudent-onented projects and campua · 
improvements than in yeare before. 
Lasi year some expenditures. were 
funded from both accounts. 
-senate President (9 months@ $3.35) .... ....• ...•. ....•. ... . · .... ~ . •... . 
-Director of Off Camp·us Housing and ' · · · · 
Commuter Affairs (10 months@ $3.35) . . ............ ., ... .. ......... .. . 
-Director of Publications and Public · 
Relations (5 mon,hs@ $3.35) · •... • • : . .. •. ..... . . .. : . . _ . .. . . . ;.; ..... • ... 
-Secretary (9 months @1$328.00) .••. · . . ~ .... ........ . ... . ... ...... ..... . 





Office Supplies ••••. : . . • . : .. • •••. • ••......• .• .• •• •. •. .... .• : • . •• . ...•... .. . .. . .•.. . . • ••..•• $ 
Equipment and ·Repair •. . • .. ; ..• ••.•. _•· •• : •• • · . . · . • . .• ••......•... . •...• · ...••.•• . •.. .••...• • • •. .. . 
Telephone Services ..••••• • ••• -· •.. • ••.... • . .•.. . •.•... . . ...••..•.•••• •• •..• • ....... ; . . . • .. .. 
Travel . ..• . . • •. • ••••.• • •• • •• •••• .• • • •• •.•....•••. • ••.. •• •... . •• · •.. ... . . : ... . . . · .•.... .. ....•• 
Kevin Russel Bowen Scholarship •••. • .•••. •• • •• ••••.• . •....•.•.•. . ...•...•••..••. . . .• •.. • •• 
Annual Outdoor Concert · ... . .... ... : ... : ... · .•..• . ; . . .... . ........... .. . ... . .... ..... . .. : .. . 
Printing, Publications-and Pµbflc Relations . .•. •• .••..•.. : .. . .. . • •• ..•... . . . : . .• • . • .• • •..••• . · ( . ' . ' 
Homecoming ... .. ....  · •• ·. ~ ..• • ...•.. • . • •• .•• • . ~ •• •• . .-... ... . .. · .• •• .. • .•...•..•.•.. •••.•.. .. 
Student t:tandbook· . ... .. . ....... . . , .• ... .. ,;-•• . .•••. • . ·• •.•. • f •••• : •• • • • ••••••• • • : •••• • •• • • • ••• 
Contractual and Professional Services • ..•• ••...••..•.• •.•.• ••.. ... •.. .••••. . . . •. : .-..._ •. .-...• · . . 
Elections • •• ••• • • • • • • . •• • •• · • • • . • •••.• ..• .• • •. •• • .. .• . -. • .. . • .• .• •. · . ...•• . •.... -~ •... • . .. . . . 
Office of Off• .Campus •nd Commuter Affairs · . . . . .. . ..•.. •.••.••••.. •• . ..• •.• •. .... · . .. : . . .. . 
lnservlces .. · ... ; : ·~ . ... : •.• _ . . . . . .. ; ......... . ....... . ... .. ..... ·: . .. . .. .. . .. . .. ..... ..... ~- .. 
Contingency .... .. ... . . • . •. : • ,• •••..•. . ... •. ..••.. . ·: . . . . . . .• . . . . · .... •. .••.... . ...••. •. •.•... 















The off-campus. account has no stu-
dent fee money. It is used for expenses 
like travel, advertising, photography 
supplies and miscellaneous expenses, 
he said. A considerable portion of the 
money is allocated toward the Muscu-
lar Dystrophy Superdance. 
. . 
TOTAL EXPENDIT!RES •.• •••..... • ... . . ; . .. .. .-.. , .• .....•. •.• • •• .' ••• .. .. . . . ... . . . ........ $16,5!)0.00 
There is about $2,000 to $3,000 in the 
account, but no itemized budget for the 
funds has been prepared, Coughlin 
said. The money will be withdrawn as 
it is needed. 
Because money was saved from per-
sonal services some expenditures were 
added to the state budget. Those addi-
tions include the student handbook 
and inaervic:ee. Ins9"icee are work~ 
shops and seminars. Since th~ help 
the student repreeentatives better 
serve the etudent body it w·as reasoned 
to be a-•~dent service. he eaid. 
SUPPLEMENTS 
to the 1982-83' CHIEF JUSTICE . . I 
Available NOW for students who got 
• I 
their yearbook last year 
309 Smith Hall 
G),~u".r 
~ \· ~ 
.• 5. ,-
CARRY.OUT - OR1vbTHRU 
mm ~, 
HEADQUARTERS 
COLD BEER. AND WINE. 
STORE HOURS 
Mon.-Thurs. 10 a.m. til midnl.ght 
Fri. Sat. 10 a.m. til 1 a.m. 
Sun. 1 p.m. ti l 1 a.m. 
_ KEGS OF BE_ER 
DISPENSING EQUIPMENT 
AVAILABLE FOR RENTAL 
\ 
' 
Publications were allocated $500 A proposal to take the fl,000 in~gu-
more than last year, he said. Office ration banquet expense completely out 
expenses were estimated to have gone of the budget was approved last year. 
up $770. · The coet'ofthe banquet will be funded 
About '200 wu added to the annual· by ·the off-campus account. 
outdoor concert. expenaN. The rest of . The ~aes of running the SGA 
the differencee amount to lea than offices, telephone eervicee, aupplies 
$100 in each each line item of the and equipment and repair, are esti• 
budget. · mated at '3,000. 
The Pub 
The Best Movies.And Sports Events 
Are On The Bl& Screen At The Pub , 
Via ·our Satellite Dish 
.. nd. •h•v·•· m ore fun lo w ol<h 
w ,lh Gino·• d•li<iout p1110 a nd 
1ondwi<h••· P1u1. your fovo, fr~ 
v.ideo game, and beer lh<' w o y 
you l,ke il1 
2501 5th Avenue - Pub • 
Sandwich Shop 
Open Mon.-Sat. 10 a-.m.-9 p.m. 
Eat with us before the game 
Off s~reet parking 
Fast carry out orders 
522-9297 
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' . Herd fore1g-n · to scorln';: 
No wins, , T.Ds yet In '83 ·. ·s orts 
By"TomAlulN 
Sports Editor 
When will Marshall University's 
football team score a touchdown? 
Head Coach Sonny Randle and Mar-
. shall's stagnant offense have probably 
been wondering the same thing since 
the Herd· last croe,ted its opponent's 
goal line during a 45-7 lou to Furman · 
in 1982's 10th-game. · 
Scott LaTulipe's two field goals this 
season have accounted for the Herd's 
only points since that defeat. 
Meanwhile, Randle continues to 
search for answers to the 1offensive 
inconsistency which haye plagued his 
teams off and on since 1979,.hia inaug• 
ural season: · 
· "We know the talent is there, when is · 
it going to j~ll?" Randle asked follow-
ing Saturday's 27-3 loBB to Illinois 
State. "The mistakee on offense con-
tinue to kill us. I don't know the 
ansW"er& but I'll try my best to find 
them. The defense played well all 
night. We can win with that defense." 
Although Illinois.State racked up 27 
points, only seven could be directly 
attributed to Marshall's defen'9. The-
remaining 20 were accumulated follow-
ing Herd turnovers. _ 
In Marshall's 7-3 season-opening 
loss at Eastern Michigan, the. Hurons 
scored the only .touchdown after Mar-
shall tailback Larry Fourqurean 
fumbled with lees than seven minutee 
remaining in the game. 
"We've put the defense in a position 
whC\1'8 it really has tow~ the game for 
·u_s," sophomore receiver Bri~n 
/. 
Swisher, who caught four p~•ea µi 
Saturday's loilla, said. "It's just as fru. 
h'ating for US 88 anybody else." 
Nonethelees, linebacker Tony I..ellie 
said offense or no offense, the defense 
has a job to do. 
"The offense hasn't been doing real 
well and that'• been disappointing, bqt. 
like I said it's out job to hold the op~ 
ing offense," Lellie said. "We· ~•t let , 
miatakee by the offense get us upee&. .:: 
We have to put it out of our mind and 
look at it as another opportunity to 
make the big play. · · 
. "As far as the offense is concerned, 
all we can hope for is that it will pt,. 
• together and get a ff!IW breab." 
The Herd's next opportunity to revi-
talize ita, offenae comee Saturday at 
Morehead State, where Marshall will 
be looking · for two · aeaaon firatB: a 
touchdown and victory. . 
. "Thia is the key game oftheseason,., 
Swisher said. "And, I think this is the 
week the offense will come. out of its 
shell" 
If · the offense does "bust" against 
Morehead as Swisher predicted, Lellie 
said a subsequent victory could be the 
booet the. Herd needs; eepecially with 
defending Southern Conference Cham-· 
pion Furman looming two weeks away . . · 
'.' A lot can come from just beatinar 
Morehead," the Weirton junior said . . 
"With a few breaks and.if the offenae 
starts clicking, we could beat Furman. 
"It's still well within our reach to 
ha'(e a winning season. We just have to. 
look toward our horizon and really be 
optimistic." · 
. . • lialfpnotollyJefflleaoer 
Stephon Bl~ell ~pe·offafter Saturday'• IO,U.&4:> lllinola State 
r 
•• • l 
HUNTINGTON TRUST is pleased to announce that funds-are available to assist 
qualified college and graduate students with. the cost of higher· education. · Qualifed 
students. may receive up to $2,500 for undergraduate studies and up to $5,00()' for · 
graduate stud
1
ies. · · : · 
. _,., 
.. ' . '· : ., . . . . . . . . 
. Please see Jane Shave.r, or·cal.l her· at 529-3021 ·for.further information .about the 
guaranteed student loan pr9.gram · ~t Huntington Trust. · 
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II takes all bra.nds to .f Ill the stands; : ·Kennie 
various . creatu·res fl·II -. MU ·-bleachers· _____ -ea_ss_ 
When people attend football gamea, beside the highway. The •hortonee are have an emqency •helter up before· - conteat. Only Mr. Whipple haa ·more 
•ometimee obaerving the fans in the the oppoaite. They bring all of th.eir the other team caught the ball. · movee than theae folb. ' 
•tande ia more intereating than the boobtothegamea.Theydon'tuethe · · · ·TRE-ilE'"DIA :FREAKS -With a 
game itself. - boob to atudy though. They sit on THE BATHROOM· GANG - The portable televiaion in one arm, and a 
· Here's a breakdown ofthe different them •o th91_gm .-the action. timingoftrip•tothereatroomgivethia radio in hand, thia group can watch 
· typeaofpeopleyoumayhavethehonor THE- WEATHER •READIES -· group their diatinction. They alway• an~ liaten to more than the one game 
of •itting beside at one of Manhall'e Suntan lotion, umbrella, and rain- , aeem 'to be in fro-.t of YOU when the they're attend.in,. At lialftime they 
competitive events. · · coats are a p.-t of thia group'• anenaL excitement really-pta iomii: With the forget about the band, it'• only a nui-
THE GROUCH MONSTERS - They bring a tlaahli,rht in cue .of a grace of Marcua Allen, and the unce while.they read the •ports page. 
~ia group !a n~er happy ~th PYt blackout at a game, even if it'• bein& · •trensth of John Rinina, they can bull · The real, bad typeil bring videocauette 
thmg occumng m a ballgame. lfMU ia played in the afternoon. If Hurricane and maneuver their way thiough the recorder• to . the game, 110 they can 
way ahead. they •ay tJie game ia bar- Apa bit ript afta a put, tJ,ey'd stancla n~ timea throughout the watch "The~ Randle Show" that 
ing. IfManhalliabehind,theyuythe ,.... . ,.,., ..,. ·, ;:,:i,· '., . · · waaonthepnvio~"~ 
teamiaterrible.Iftheaco-iatied,they .-.-..;..,..,.i · · , ... · ·\ · · 
complain there·won't be~ overtime. · .,...,, · · •·t-- · THEPARl'IERS-Thugroupuee 
It's always either too hot, too cold, too more ingenuity and inventiveneH 
wet, or too dry. Thi• type of fan than the Herd'• offensive coaching 
deeervee only one re•PQD.« ·"If,- staff. Every week they employ more 
don't like it, TOO BAD!" . ruzle-dazzle sneak.ins booze into the 
THE CONCESSION STAND• ' gamethanManhallhaauedthelaat 
ERS - Being in a long line ia a way ot 14 MUOm. · 
life for this bunch. They'll wait 15 mm- . THE JIASIC HERD FAN .2. These 
utee for a box of stale popcorn and a · are the on• who cheer, rant, rave, rejo-
watery coke. In the meantime they ice, and aometim• cry with the team. 
miss a touchdown, two fumblea, a field They wear more green than a lepr. 
goal, and •eeing Sonny Randle doms claaan on a box of Lucky Channa. They 
the Jane Fonda Workout on the baYe their faults, but they'll lltick with 
•idelinea. the teem through thick and thin. They 
THE TALL ONES AND THE are uually aeen ~earing "Let the 
SHORT ONES -The tall onee are the Sonny •hine in," lapel buttons. 
people that sit right in front of you at It doeen'heally matt.er what defini-
the last minute, effectively obetructina tion reminded you of younelf. Aa lonar 
your view. On the weekend• they do aa you're cpeerins for the Herd, you're 
part-time work posing as billboarcla doiq aomething right. 
************************'*************************' t Huntington's Firs-t Curb Service Drive~Thru 
t ST END·· 
. . -
,CARRY·OUT 
~ ./ · .~ ~ · ~ .... East End ~ co .... 
~ 
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MU'S womel)'S volle.yball 
canceled for fall season 
By Cindy L. Bower All three playere agr.i that -not 
Staff Writer • . playing for an entire season would be 
Marshall will begin the fall aporta diaadvantageoua. 
season . without a women'• volleyball Muuman said the layoff would hurt 
team, due to a deciaion made by the the team because "it might make ua 
players and coach. loee our competitive edge." They all 
· A lack of players and no money agreed. however, that they are going to 
appropriated for recruitment were two try .to stay together and practice. 
of the reaaons cited for the cancella• · The team finished last aeaaon with a 
ti.on, according to Jill Muuman, who 22-24 record, while competinar under 
was t:() begin her junior year on the vol- high amounts of preuure, accx,rdingto 
leyball team. the players. . 
"We had no choice; we only had four "We only .had ·eilt played, whieb ii 
players and no money for recruit- the number required for a game," Elli· · 
ment," Muuman, of Cincinnati, said. ott eaid. 11So if one of ua got hurt, there 
"Rather than loee a year of elicibility wu no alternate. In eome ·gamee, an 
by only having four playere, we injured player stayed on the court and 
decided to go ·ahead and. cancel it." acted u a decoy jut eo the game could 
Another Herd player,, Carol Lynn· aro on." · . - · 
Elliott. said the team met with Athletic ''.We needed recruits• more than any 
. Director Lynn Snyder a week before · , other minor. eport,'' Mullinan added. 
school began, and only then learntd · All three women eaid they had 
that DO money had been allocated for tliouarht of traneferrin1r to other , 
recruitment. · achoole, but really had no chance to 
"One scholarship wa available in make the decieion becauee they 
early Augutt when Snyder, fir•t learned of the dilemma eo late. Mau-
decided we could keep the team going,'' man went eo far u to talk with the 
Elliott eaid, "but by that time any pen- coach at the University of Cincinnati, 
pective players had already aisned ·who wu inte:reated in acquirins her 
with other achoola." -talent. Muuman decided qainat . it 
· "We needed alotofmoneyforrecruit- though becauae ehe feared loams aca-
, ment, eapecially out-of-state playen,'' demic credita in the awitch. 
· Muaamarl eaid. The ftnt Soutb'ern Conference Vol-
According to the ~o women, Snyder leyball Tournament ii being CQnducted 
baa decided to put moat of the money · thie year, and the playen each aaid 
into the women's basketball team te they felt MU'• absence from the tour-
, build that program, going ao far aa to ney reflects negatively oh the school. . 
hire a l'ull-time aaaiatant coach. "It was really embarraaaing for our 
"We don't even 'have a full-time coach to have to call all of the •mailer 
coach,'' Elliott aaid. · achoola and explain to them why.we 
• Snyder said ·he will make a commit- wouldn't be competing," Copeland 
ment to · help the volleyball team aaid. 
expand like the baaketball team, but ''We don't want to l(ive people the 
not until next year, accx,rdin1rto a third wrong idea and make them think that 
player, junior Jaki R. Copeland: Snyder axed our program,'' Elliott 
"He couldn't l(ive ua a parantee said. "It was our choice, but with only 
becauae he waan't sure about the four player&, no money for recruitment, 
budget; he said we would jut have to and not even a full-time coach, what 
take his word for it," Copeland said. could we do?" 
WE LOAN 
·TO STUDENTS 
The ~awn & Coln Shops 
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR GOLD, SILVER 
· Class rings and Wedding Bands ' 
1602 Third Aven'1t · 1215 Adaro.s-Avenue 
Huntington, WV 25701 Huntington, WV 25704 
(304)523-1048 · 304 529-4411 
kinko·s copies 
GRAND OPENING 
·•. , · -, [' . 'I 1 i :' :> p It:~ lJ nr: rd I c1 t ed 
: ~. r- , . 11 • p • s '.' i) t . 1" i r· · 
331 HAL GREER BLVD. S29-6110 
Big Green ·we·ek pfan·neq; · 
director expects success 
By Thom Copher 
Staff Writer 
After five years of declining 
membership and contributions in 
the Big Green. Foundation, its 
director, Joseph B. Feaganes, 
anticipatea that. thie year'• . Big · 
Green Week will be a long 
pverdue aucceee. 
Big Green Week, which began 
Monday,. will 09ntinue through 
· Friday. Feaaan• eaid he hopea 
dua year'• filQIN will . compare 
· with thoee of the pre-decline 
. period. . . 
"Our main goal ie to raiee over 
'400,000, which we have done in 
the past," F~an• laid. "We 
~ to ·broaden (pnNDt finree) 
with more supporten. 
"Our. contributon numbered 
about 1,300 people fo111 or five · 
yean qo. It'e dropped down to 
650 to 70()'-people aa of last year. 
We need to get theee people who 
have dropped for various reasons 
back in the fold." , 
Feaganea said a number of rea-
sons are reaponaible for the Big 
Green Foundation'• .declining 
. figurea. 
"I think contributions go band-
in-hand with how successful 
team• are," be said. "I also think 
the economy has been a major 
factor in the decline of Big Green 
· r;nembere and funds. Hopefully aa 
the economy starta its upswing 
our contributions will go up with 
it.'' . . 
Feagan.ea said that "making 
the dollar atretch bu been pretty 
tough" a4ice the drop in 
contributiona. · 
"We've bad to cut back in acho-
larehipa, travel and auppliea 
eince the budget baa declined." 
Feaganea emphaaized that the. 
pereonal contact eyatem, which 
had been aucceeeful in put years, 
will be ued during thie year's 
fund drive. Nearly 100 volunteer& 
are espected to acquire new Big 
Green recruits through the door-
to-door and telephone contact 
eyatem. · · 
"The Big ureen ia our big area 
in the actual fund drive, though,'' 
Feaganes said. " Hopefully, if . 
everything works out thia year, 
we can get back on our feet. The 
(Big Green Week) contributions 
are going to be a big part of ~t." 
lntramurals under way 
Intramural& opens another year 
with the season's first events M9nday, 
softball and beach volleyball. 
Tennis ainglea and tug-of-war began 
Thursday. . 
Tom Lovins, director ofintramurala, 
etreued that participation ia a !major 
factor in the auooeu of the intramural 
program, since points are awarded for 
trying aa well as for wipning. 
A team might never win a contest, 
. , 
but can accumulate points by entering 
events and participating in them. Thie 
helps a team toward the Preaident'a 
Cup, which ia awarded to the intramu• 
ral team with the moat points in each 
diviaion. · 
Intramural• are divided into four 
divisions, conaiating of Reaid~nce 
Halla, Women, Fraternity and 
Independent. 
The Pu~ 
The Best Movies And Sports Event<; 
Are O.n The Big Screen At The Pub 
Via ·our Satellite Dish 
And. th•y·•• mo,~ fun to watth 
with Gino·• delic1ou " pJuu o o d 
1undw1ch•• Plu,. your fo .,o, •t~ 
v,deQ gome> ond b,,~, tht' woy 
you l,~e ,11 • 
~~,eta JI I I --~-J ~~-®W~t-,W~~=t'·. ·. ,~~~~~~;.~-· .· ~ - . . 
t.":• t-t!' · presents . · i Iii.:._.-.- . I 
THE LIONEL HAMPTON ORCHESTRA i 
Keith Albeg Theatre, Monday, October 3, 8 p .m. I 
.. For FU~L-TIME STU~ENTS with to. & ACT. I 
.CARD, tickets FREE. & 
For PART-TIME STUDENTS, FACULTY/STAFF, I 
tickets HALF -PRICE, $4.00 !fl $2.50. I - - I 
iiik:t_sm~~a~l:;~~ 1 B, . I 
1W23 MSC I· 
~96·,::.!o•e•G~,a(i~~~~~)a(,tlM(,, -J 
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MU's freshmen runners 
- .. . . . __./ 
glv, team ~n ex_tra step 
ByKennleS... 
Staff Writer 
At the concluion ofMar•hall'• 1982 
crou country'aeuon, Head Coach Rod 
· O'Donnell said hi• teaQl wu·jut-one 
runner away from • ome fine 
performancea. 
Judging from Saturday'• Manhall 
Invitational, that ~nnet may have 
arrived on MU'• campu thi• •ea•on. 
Hi• name i• Todd·Croaon and all he 
did in hi• fb'Bt ·oonesuate Cl'OU oountry 
meet wu •et• fl-•hman record on the 
H~'• home coune at the GJenbrier 
Country Club. · 
Crouon, who t'ini•hed 14th overall. 
completed the fiv•mile coune in.26:28, 
four •econd• ahead offellow,fte•hman 
Dav~Tabor. · 
Senior Mike Dodge picked up where 
he left off l•t •euon, fini•hing •econd 
in the meet and •urpauing a penonal 
beet with a tune of 24:39. 
Dodge, of Wheeling, wa• an all-
Southern Conference runner wt fall, 
fini•hing ninth in the SC toum4UDent. 
Dodge al•o earned a •pot in the NCAA 
di•trict meet in Greenville, S.C. 
"Thi• wa• our • trongest meet in 
three years," O'Donnell •aid of the 
Herd's third-place showing in its invi-
tational. "We had excellent performan-
ces from our veteran runners and 
freshmen." · 
· Ohio University won the meet, fol-
lowed by Appalachian State and the 
Marshall. "A" ·•quad. The MU "B" 
team fini•hed eighth out of 10 teams. 
The roster is divided up to the "A" 
and "B" squads according to the 
runners' performances in practice,. 
O'Donnell •aid. 
Herd runner• who-fini• hed in the top 
35 on Saturday were Dodge, Roy 
Polon:i, Cro•• on, Tabor, Brent 
Schwartz, Richard Stewart, and John 
Warnock. 
"We've aot depth thi• year that we've 
never had be(ore," O'Donnell •aicl. 
"The•e guy• have ~ a dream to 
coach. The future loob really aood 
riaht now." , · 
· Eut Tenneuee State bu had a: 
•tran1lehold on the Southsti ~f•' 
ence league title since 1979. A n.,.,. 
release fl-om the SC stated moat 
ob•ervera expect the Buecaneera to be 
. the team to beat once again in 1983. 
Bqt for now, however, the Herd mut 
contend with W•t .Virginia Univ• 
sity, which will trot onto the Glenbrier 
coune Saturday for a 9 a.m. meet. 
- "We got beat pretty bad lut year by 
WVU (16-49)," O'Donnell said. "They , 
have an excellent team thi• year u . 
well. We'rehopingtoimproveoverlut · · 
year's showing." · • 
The schedule for the Marshall's crou· 
country team i• u followa: · 
Sat. Sept. 17- WVU 9 a.m. 
Sat. Sept. 24- Malone Invitational 
11:30 a.m. 
Fri. Sept. » at Eastern Kentucky -;-
·Sat. Oct. 8- Appalachian State 
Invitational 
Sat. Oct; 15- Ohio River Fall Claaaic 
Sat. Oct. 22-.Indiana T.AC. Meet or 
U. of Tenn-8 Invt. · ' 
Sat. ~ov. 5- Sodthern Conference 
Championships 
Sat. Nov. 12- NCAA District Meet 
----Sportsline:---
cross Country- Saturday at home against West Virginia U niveristy (9 
a.m.). , · _ .. 
Soccer - Today at W eat Virginia Wesleyan ( 4 p.m.), Saturday at home · · 
against University of Kentucky (7:30 p.in.). 
Golf - Monday at home: West Virginia Intercollegiate (Spring Valley) •. 
Freshman Todd Croa110n· on hi• way to •ettins new freahman 
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s9~c~_r t.o be f re_quent underdog 
By J. Shep Bn»wn To complicate matten further, the 
Staff Writer · Southern Conference athletic directon 
voted to aplit the aoccer achoola into 
Marahall'• aoccer team' faeea the two diviaiona (North and South) and 
tou•h• achedule in ita flv&-year hia- play a double round robin home-and-
tory and will be the underdo1 in all but away ethedule. The two division 
five of ita remaining 18 regulaueuon winners will play at 1eUOn'1 end for 
matchee, accordin1 to aecond-year the conference championahip, DeFazio. 
head coach Jack DeFazio: uid, .. 
Seven teama Marshall defeated last .Endin:1 with a game or two over a 
• year are abaent ftom thia year'• ache- .600 aeaaon ia very pouible this year, 
dule, and have been replaced by teama but would have to be a diaappointment 
"a litth_ above u," DeFazio Niel Thia J _ with our caliber of talent, he aaid. 
iaouratrongeatteamever, butdoin:1u . Scott Laskowitz, Middletown, N.Y., 
well u lut year record-wiae will be dif- freebman, who wu recruited aa one of 
ficult, he Niel _ the top ply~ in the northeut by - ,,, ....... 
many established university soccer 
programa, once acored •ix goals in one 
game. He and all-Southern Conference 
player and Marshall career and season 
•~ring record-holder Andy Zulauf, 
Lexington, Ky., sophomore, should · 
provide Marshall with a dangerous 
offenaive attack, DeFazio aaid. 
Other offense-oriented players 
include' Jlll-Southern Conference 
honorable mention Chria Peckich, Mt. 
Lebanon, Pa., freahman; Greg Ogle, 
Cincinnati aophomore; Pat J oeeph, 
Wilmington, Del., aophomore; Joe 
Biava, Hinton junior, and &ott Fiah, 
Akron, Ohio fnahman. 
Marshall'• defenae, which DeFazio 
said "is the key to a successful season, 
is anchored by ·all-Southern Confer-
ence player, Scott Jackson, Nitro jun-
ior, and Dave Papalia, Mt. Lebanon, 
Pa., sophomore. ·Jacbon " is like a 
coach on the field, the way he directs 
the playen," and Papalia, ia clearly 
favored to start every game barring 
injuries, DeFazio said. 
Other defenders include, Phil Meyer, 
Proapect, Ky., aophomore; Jim Karnes, 
Huntington senior; Brad Puryear, Lex-
ington, Ky., aophomore; Steve Fisher, 
Barbo111'8ville freshman, Se~ Murray, 
Severna Park, Md., freshman; John 
Keller, Long Branch, N.J., freehman; 
Ward lngeraoll, Fairlawn, Ohio, fresh-
man; Jim Beuke, Batavia, Ohio freeh-
man, and goalkeeper Rob Montag, 
Copley, Ohio freahman. 
At midfield are R_ick Hulcher, Louie-
ville aophomore; Ted Perri, Mt. 
Lebanon, aophomore, Bruce Deaton, 
Severn, Md., aenior, and Scott Levy, 
Pittsburgh aophomore. 
Marshall, which defeated Marietta 
Colle,e 5-2 Saturday at Fairfield Sta-
dium in its ,fint game of the aeaaon, 
was led by Ogle (two goals and an 
auiat), Zulauf (two goala), and Peckich 
(one goal). During the game, Deaton, 
and Peckich were ejected, and forced 
Marshall to play a player abort (a 
Marietta player also was ejected) for 
approximately 26 minutes - because 
an ejected player can't be subetitut.ed. 
• , Staff phOto by Kevin O.,gety 
"We played exceptionally well with a 
player down, ~use the players knew 
what they had to do, and did it," DeFa-
zio aaid. "It alao helped ua apread out, 
on our email (width) field (aoccer fields 
can extend width-wiae 80 yards Mar-
ahall'• ia leu than 60 yards), DeFazio 
aaid. 
Peckich and Deaton will sit out at 
least one more game, DeFazio said. Stephen Fiaeher defenda aplnat Marietta Colle•e. IIU won that •ame 1-2 and today play• We• t 
: Vlrainia We• leyan. 
All. Shampoos are __ Not/the Same! 
Whether You Have 
DRY, BRITTLE, THIN 
or OILY HAIR - · Because advice from your 
professional hair stylist is 
very · important, Nexxus 
products are sold only in 
better hair salons. HAS THE RIGHT 
SHAMPOO FOR YOU! . . 
For Information Call : 
Huntington Barber and Beauty Supply 523-9484 
Lady Lynn's 
·Lingerie 
1323 4th· Ave. 
•The finest lingerie at an 
affordable price 
•Featuring new styles to 
fit your. needs 
•Within walking distance 
from campUB -
•come in and register to win a free gown 
HOURS: 9 a.m.-9 p.m;, Mon.-Sat. · .. 
~ · Free . -: 




. ".\dditional hats ca·n be purchased for $1 . 
. But hurry. the offer is only good while supplys last. 
Call 529-1363 
.-- ,/ 
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Gift adds musical air to campus s·cience hall· 
cOmpletio11 
is delayed_ 
By Tamara Wyaong 
Staff Writer 
. . 
Student& going by Jam• E. Morrow Library to 
study are apt to.be greeted by chimea theae days. 
No, it is not a way of giving atadenta the red 
carpet treatment. Noria it a way of providing them 
with music to.study by. Instead, tbeae bells were,a 
gift from C.I. and Marie A. Thornburg of 
Huntington. . ' 
Sixteen bronze bells, the largeet one weighing ' 
almost a ton, were installed in the library cupola 
this aummer. Imported from Le Vieux, France. lhe 
bella will play a few ban Qf the Alma Mater at ten 
minutes before the hour, Westminster Chimes on 
the how;, and special music on holidays. 
A decorative bell will be placed in front of the 
library. Deeigned by architect E. Keith Dean, this 
bell will have a special inscription honoring the 
Tbomburaa. · · 
When asked why he and bia wife decided to 
donate bells to the library, Thornburg said be firat 
got the idea from tbe Memorial Church of Cbriat. 
"But Dr. (Robert B., former MU president) Hayee 
bad ae much to do with it as anybody elae," be . 
said. 
Tbombura said the bells were imported because 
the only companies that make them are located in 
France and Belgium. . . 
· By Cindy Bower 
Staff Writer 
Nov~ber is drawins cloeer, u should be the com-
., pletion of the Science Building addition, but aocord-
ing to Gene G. Kuhn, MU Special Projects 
Coordinator, the addition won't be finished on 
schedule. 
The project is running approximately two months 
behind the oriainal completion date, and · is now 
apected to be fl.niahed on Jan. 7, 1$84. 
. Howev•, Kuhn said be does not apect it to be 
finished at that date. · 
A number of problem• have delayed completion of 
the new addition. Labor diep11tea, strikee and, bad 
weather have cauaed conatruction to be halted, admi-
nistrative ehangea concerningpenona involved with 
the project baa cauaed confuaion and financial diffi. 
. cultiea have plagued the project from the besinmng.. 
He said be feel.a very close to Marshall becauae 
he went through Im entire education here. He said 
he started school when the only' building at MU 
was Old Main, and it was then a model school 
Becauae he and bis wife have no children, 
Thomburg·aaid they decided to give something to 
the next beet thing- Marshall. "Moat of what I ' 
have will go to the Marshall Foundation," he said. 
8l8tf pholo br.,.,, S.V-,-
C.I. and . Marie · A. Thornburg donated 18 
· bronze belle to Manhall. 
The oricinal $12.3 million bJidpt allocated by the 
:Board ofRe,enw bu already~~ an addi-
fiQnal '5.8 million. . · 
• "We 11NU1Ded there was enough money allocated 
by the BOR, but it appears there wa,. ~ error in ~e 
. bookeeping aomewhere along the way , Kuhn ~d. 
He alao said the atateoftheeconomy and thenamg 
coat of living have had an advene effect on the pr& 
ject. In addition, Phase I of the construction may 
have been expanded more than was originally 
planned, which alao cauaed the budget to exceed 
Music program 'reglstratlor, en·ds Friday what was allocated. · · Since no more· money can be appropriated for the 
building, the_ oricinal renovation plans have been 
Registration for clauee through the Marshall Uni-
versity Music Preparatory Program will continue 
until Friday, according~ Mila M. Mariam, director 
of the Music Preparatory Program. 
appreciation and biatory clauee, ae well as several changed. . 
ensembles. . : · It was firat decided that the old b~ilding, which 
was built in 1947-48, would be completely updated to 
match the new addition. Now, aocording to Kuhn, 
only the buic renovatioila will be done to meet state 
fire marshal codee. Tbeae renovations includethinp 
such ae plumbing and electrical work. 
Clase piano is open at the beginning level for atu-
denta of all ages. Voice clua is-open to those age 16 
The cla88ea are open to children and adults and 
begin Monday ancl are deeigned to provide children 
with knowledge of music and preparation for admia- ' 
sion to a professional school. 
and older. . 
Manhall student. who wiah to aavethe'5 l'elPlltra• 
tlon fee may enroll for private atucly through the 
•mueic office, Markum said. 
More information is available through the music 
office in Smith Music Hall The phone num)>er is 
696-811 J or 3168. 
"The reet of the renovation• to the claaarooms and 
other parts of the building will be done later ae more 
fund• become available", Kuhn said. · Clauee range from. private study in guitar, organ, piano, string, winda,,perCUNion and voice. to theory, 
••••••• ••• R •• ••••••• M . • ••••••• 
• • : ENTERTAIN ER : . - --- - ----- - - . 
• M ob/le Music Systems • 
• Music for • 
: Wedding Receptions • Dances : 
• Class Reunions • Corporate Parties • 
: (304) 523-0833 days : 
••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Ever ·dream of berng a · · 
. · Published Writer or Artist? 
ET ·cmRA, ¥U's literary magazine, 
1s accepting PROSE, POETRY, ART 
and PHOTOGRAPHY for the spring Issue. 
CASH-PRIZES will be_awardedJ 
. In each category. ~ 
Submilslons may be t 
turned In to .C09A Corbtf or 
boxes In Smith • C 
With 1ubml11lon1 lndudc 
name, eddrat, phone no., and 
name and medium of artwork. 




"Learning Ffom The Master" 
Speaker: 
Thomas C. Miller 
From the Marbt Avenue Church of Chri8t in Canton, Ohio 
Norway Avenue Church of Christ 
: 'Norway Avenue at 21st Street 
Huntington, w ·est Virginia 
Telephone. 525-3302 






7:30 p .m. 
Schedule ' 
•LeamlnSl to Trust" 
.... 
Special Lesson For Young People 
-reens to Nineties"° 
•Learning To Deal With TemptatlonS" 
•Learnlng to Handle Hardships"._ ·-
college Devotional 
Monday 7:00 p .m . 
2W37 Memorial Student Center 
Marshall University 
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MU~ fac~l_ty ~ust ·help s,lves -- WVEA leader 
By Chrla Swindell 
Staff Writer 
; 
If Marshall Univeraity faculty 
members want to improve program• 
and the quality of education; they are 
going to have to do it themaelvee, 
according to Dr. Lowell John.eon, 
preaident of the Weat Virginia 
Education Auociation. 
. "We're all in true aame education 
game together. And the · only way 
teachers will get their lot is to make 
their needa clear to the I..earialature 
directly:,• Johnaon aaid. 
Joh1U1on •aid the Board of Regent. 
bu ·done a poor job repreaenting 
teacher• becauae the regents are 
concerned with diatributing a budget, 
not expreuing teachers' needs • to 
legialators. · • 
John.eon aaid the Advisory Council 
of Faculty of the BOR has failed.alao. 
"The council hu not taken th,t needs 
of teachers and the issues facing them 
to the forefront of the political 
agenda,." John.eon said. '-i'hat's what 
the council waa.created for." 
Johnson •aid an example of the 
Board's failure occurred when it 
recommended a . 10 percent . salary 
increase for faculty members, but did 
not lobby fodt. 
· Although f"culn, members met with 
repre:aentatives of the W.V.E.A. in 
March to consider the advantages of 
joining; there hu been no active move 
~ become part of the' union. 
Responding to critics of the W.V.E.A 
who •ay · the .union would not help ' 
colleg~ and univeraity profeuors, 
Johnson points to the "injuaticea" 
suffered without the union. 
"Teachers' salaries are among the 
lowest · in the Southern -~egional 
Educational Board.State&; the amount 
of money available for supplies and 
equipment 18 atrocious," he said. 
If MU faculty members were part of 
the W.V.E.A., the union could be 
determinine the course of their 
programa because W.V.E.A has full-
time _lobbyists juat for teachers, 
' 
Johnson said. 
Doris Johnson, (no relation) 
president of the Cabell County 
Education Auociation, ·•aid initial 
interest to bring Marshall faculty 
under the auspices of the National · 
Education Association came during · 
the Legislative •es•ion. 
"When lobbyists for the union 
worked to prevent funding cuts in 
higher education, the W.V.E.A. · 
realized the obyiou• need for faculty to 
be united." she said. 
She said the direction for higher 
education is becoming N.E.A. oriented 
and she hopes the teachers at Marshall 
will become a part of that trend. 
$2 milllon-from grants h'lp MU Students In 1982-83 
standan:ta' t~ are •et by the financial year's coverage of 100 percent, Miller a, Terri L. Lovely 
Staff Writer ' 
Approximately $2 million was apent 
through various grant program• 
during the 1982-83 school .year, 
888isting MaraJiall atucienta with their 
education, Ed W. Miller, director of 
financial aid, said. 1 · _ 
The_program& are designed to auiat 
eligible •tudenta with meeting thtt 
coata of a college ~htcation, Miller aaid. 
Qualificationa required for a atudent 
to receive a federally funded pell-grant 
are: 
I.Financial Aid Form on file. "A 
student muat. complete a FAF to 
determine eligibility," Miller said. The 
form containa information found on 
the parent'riederal income tax form. If 
the student filed an income tax return 
during that year, the information 
· found on their tax return muat be 
acknowledged on the F AF, Miller •aid. 
2. A definite financial need. as 
determined by bo'th ' the U .s: 
Departmept of Education ,.,and the 
inatitu~on. ' ' . 
6. &xxwftd •cholastie achievement. _ - . . . 
4. The student muat be enrolled at 
leut on a part-time basis. 
With. eligibility determined by the--
DOE for a student rtteeiving a 
government sponsored Pell Grant, the 
Saq,pLm,rrtaJ F,dnammaJ Opportunity 
Grant(S~OG) hu recipient. that have 
been determined "eligible" by the 
inatitutio'n's financial directors, Miller 
said. . 
The SEOG program is federally 
funded but the"DOE bu no 1ay in 
determining who is eligible,"Miller 
•aid,~dding,"a atu_dent. muat ~Mt 
·The ~to'ry_ 9~ The Unico~ 
· A Gift to Show Your Love 
is Pure 
T~ medieval ma11, with his lo.,. for symbolism~ Unicorn· 
was invariably associated with some form.of purity:1t·wa1 
thought that anyone who drank from its hollowed out 
.horn would forever be immul}e to poison. The Unicom was 
pictured "'(ith a beautiful maiden because, a<cording to 
. myth, it could only.be conquered and tamed by a lovely 
virgin. 9ut'bitoutifully cr~fted Unicom pendant wa1 
. ' · . ~ by J & ~ Ferrara 
Available ... Sterling - Vermeil - 14 Karat Go~ 
Two Sizes Priced From SU.95 
- CHA~ ACCOUNTS AVAILABLE 
Wis.e_/Jewelers 
. . 
Member American Gem Society 
324 Center Plaza · # • 
: ,._ ,,. ..,. ... ~ • • . ~ 4,, • • "'•-. • , • • • • - ~.._, • .. ,.. ., • • • a ._ • A A ,._ ~ 6 ,- ,. r n • ., ,-. .., '- , ·t w • .._ ._. , • ;._ Y , • 
adminiatration of the inatitution." · said. 
. · A scholarship is another form of aid 
While the DOE providee funda for for the academically eligible student, 
the SEOG,the Board of Regents Miller --:.1 v. .... 1.- a -mend.a 
.8PO~"the West :Virginia Higher tion ~d-;,~; iri~- 3.5 
Educational:Grant(WVHEG). Again, a average, Miller •aid. "The application 
•tudent-muat •how a definite financial is compiled by t~e. university and must 
need, as determined by information on · be filled out each year," Miller said. 
the FAF,a 2.0 grade point level upon The filing period is from Dec.ls Feb.I. 
applying, and must register for t\ill- Of the approximately $2 - million 
time status (12 hours), Miller said. spent on both federal and institutional 
The directors of the WVHEG assign grants in 1982-83, it is estimated that 
'point&' to high ACT acore•, Miller about $1.5 million was spent on the Pell 
said. The 'point' system was inven~ Grant program. Financial officials are 
by the BOR to aid academically projecting a jump from$1.5 million to 
eligible freshmen who have not yet $1.9 million in 1983-84. About $116,000 
established a grade point average, was diabursed in 1982-83 for the SEOG 
Miller said. · prQgram and Miller said that the 
Due to the rising coeta of tuition and utimated projection for 1983-84 is 
fees, WVHEG covers as much as 75 expected at somewhere around 
percent of the total fee•, down from last $440,000. 
Sp~~ky_'s 




First on~_on us. 
and 
SUDS ON US 8-11 · 
1045 4th Ave. 
M·ARSHALL. UNIVERSITY 
_ THEATRE 
~NEEDS VOLUNTEERS TO: 
Paint,-hammer, saw, sew; light, record, erect, 
·d$stroy, tack, bang, screw, hang, focus, gel, 
·spatter, rout, ream·, and various other enjoy-
able and edu~ational tasks . 
SO ... IFYOU THINK YOU MIGHT.LIKE TO 
GIVE THEATRE A .TRY, ENJOY WORKI.NG 
BACKSTAGE - CALL 0~ STOP · BY OLD 
MAIN 85, 696-2306. ·. 
NO-EXPERl'ENCE NECESSARY 
COLLEGE CREDl·T AVAILABLE 
' '·" 1i' • • - ~ •" • " .Y.. '1 • ,.-. ~• ·' · " ·., · " • .. •"' • .-.. . • ' .. ' ., • •• • "' ... ., .. • " • • • ' t.:, • " • 11 •• ~ • , •• ~ • .. -. •' • • . ... ,. •'"°•" .V . V . V ·? ,-Q' (> ,(, ~ 
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Greek rush 
Fraternity rushees· to receive bids Fr-iday in MSC 
By Mark Ayenm•n • · · Wigal said part ofthe ceremony will be u~ed to fraternitiea to meet men they may want to invite 
Staff Writer recognize each · fraternity's history, goals and back to a 1moker. 
- accomplishments. A 1moker i1 a party without alcoholic beveragea 
Fraternity Bid Day concluding fall rush will~ - -"Thia will be a pat on the back type of thing for and girla: Rusheeaaretakenaroundthe fraternity 
different this semester Interfraternity Council fraternities at the ceremony," he said. ' house arid shown a slide show about Greek life, he 
President Rusty Wigal, Reedsville, Ohio, senior Wig,µ said he i1 looking forward to rushing a said. They allow one-on-one contact between fra• 
said. , . · greater number-of 1tudents into• Greek life this ternity memben and potential members. 
Fraternity rush lasts three weeks. Partiea began semeater. · Smokers provide and opportunity for rusheea to 
Aug. 29 and rush will end with a Bid Day cerem- "We preeented Greek life 8e88iona at summer find out what fraternity life ia like and givea frater-
ony at 5 p.m. Friday in th, Marshall Student Cen- orientation and 1e11t out 1,600 rush brochun8 to nity members a chance to get to know the ruahee, 
ter Multi-Purpose 'Room. newly- admitted freehmen,'' be .-aid. "Today's Wigal said. · 
"Bid Day will foei18 on Greek unity this year free~en are a very inq_uiaitive bunch of 1tudents; ·Every Marshall fraternity baa an equal chance 
rather than .on individual fraternitiea," Wigal now they are asking queationa about a fraternity at rushing "Fredie Freahman," he said. 
said. instead of u1 having to tell them about it. During the second week of school each frater-
. '· · · nity ia allowed to have one party ana one amoker 
He said pledgea will be introduced in front of the 
whole Greek community at the ceremony. 
Fraternity rush ia unstructured and. ao frater- · from 8 J>.m. to 9:30 p.m., he said. 
nity members have basically two waya of meeting . Thia prevent& large fraternitiea with more 
•"Thia year, namea from a list of pledging stu• 
dents will be 1elected at random and called out at 
the ceremony, rather than calling out a liat of 
pledges from each fraternity," he said. 
p~pective male atudents, Wigal said. They have money from dominating rush, Wigal aaid. 
partiea where alcoholic beveragea are aerved and He aaid an IFC officer checks on each party each 
girls are invited and they have amoken. night and ftaternitiea are tined $100 for breaking 
A rush party aervea aa an 'ice breaker' enabling any rulea. 
Sorority rushees t9 re_gister this week on campus 
Sorority rush registration ends Thursday, 
according to Panhellenic Council Preaident Val-
e~ Piercy, Elkview junior. 
Women can sign up for sorority rush from 9:30 
a.m. to 6 p.m. at registration tablea in Memorial 
Student Center · and the lobbiea of Buskirk Hall, 
Holderby Hall and Twin Towers West. · 
An open house will be held from 3 p.m. to 6 p.m. 
on Sept. 18 at each 1orority. 
"Open house ia not really rushing, it'• mainly 
just an opportunity to get acquainted with oth-
en," Piercy said. 
She sapd 10roritiea will have their firat partiea 
Sept. 19 and 20 and their second partiea Sept. 22 
and 23. Sorority partiea are for women only and no 
alcoholic beveragea-are allowed. · 
"All women are invited to the fint partiea and 
from there 1orority memben will be narrowing 
down their choicee," Piercy said. 
Women participating in 10rority rush will alao 
be narrowing down their cboicee to two aororitiea 
during the rush proceaa, 1he 1aicC Ruaheee will 
1ign their top h\'o .c:Jioicee on preference. carda 
Sept. 25. . 
Women pledgea will pick up their bida when all 
of Marshall'• 10roritiea come together on Sept. 26 
for Bid Day in Memorial Student Center, 1he aaid. 
Piercy said ruaheea will have ruah counaelora 
appointed to them this year to help them get 
acquainted with Greek life. 
"A rush drop out forin which_a rusheeia going to 
have to aign if ahe dropa out of rush ia bemg tried 
for the firat time this aemeeter," ahe aaid. 
She aaid 10roritiea aeemed to have good turnout. 
the put few Bemeaten and •Ji• ia lookingforward 
to more w9men pleclains aororitiee this fall. 
I . 
Classified · . ~~~~calendar-- --
; 
For Sale 
PLAYBOY MAGAZINES 100 . 
plus back iasuea. Will sell all for 
$60.00. Phone 736-6026. 
SMITH-CORONA-Comet· XL-
Coronamatic. · Excellent condi-
tion, $175.00. Call between 10-12 , 
p.m. 736-2615. 
BIKE Men's Motobecane Super 
Mirage, Grey-Blue. Excellent 
shape, $150.00. Include1 bag, 
dock. 736-2615 between 10-12p.m. 
WATERBED King size. Includa, 
everything. Heater, mattreaa, 
liner. Also stolage underneath. 
Call between 10-12 p.m. 736-2615. 
OFFICE DESK A CHAIR 
Miller deak, 3 X 6_ft. top, 6 dr., 2 
locking. Lazy-boy chair, high · 
back. Both mint condition. Beat 
offer. 10-12 p.m. 736-2615. 
Help Wanted. · 
' •4-,8/HOUR Individuale 
needed . to help deliver phone 
boob this week in tbe'local area. 
· Mu1t have transportation. li23-
8621. 
CAMPUS REP. to run spring 
. break vacation trip to Daytona 
Beach. Earn FREE trip and 
money. Send resume to Fun Time 
Tours, INC. P.O. Box 6063 STA. 
A Daytona Beach, FL 32022. Cal 
904-253-8105 or S<M-672-7673. 
LIKE TO IIEET The Public? 
Energetic, engaging, poaitive 
promoter• wa~ted to market 
Mountaineer Musket, new Btate 
sports -tabloid at Parade of Pro-
gn8a. Bue pay plus colillniaaion. 
Flexible houn. Interview:· Booth 
119 on Wedneaday. 
GRADUATE MATH. Students 
Graduate Mathematica Student . 
or good undergraduate with 
teaching ability for tutoring. 
Objective ia to train indiviclnal'to 
acore well on ORE General Teat 
(Mathematica Section):- Will pay 
$10 an hour to the right person. 
Call 525-1843 and leave meaaage 
on my telephone answering 
machine. 
REGION.A£ A LOCAL REPS 
wanted to distrilftlte posters on 
college campuies. Part-time or 
more work. Requiree no 1alee. 
Commiaaion plus piece work.• 
Average earnings $6.00• per 
hour. Contact: American Paa-_ 
sage, 600 Third Ave. W eat, Seat-
tle, WA 98119, ATTN: Network, 
(206) 282-8111. 1, 
Lost& Found 
WILL PERSON who picked up 
1mall thick, black wallet Sunday 
afternoon on aecond floor of Stu-
dent Center at least pleaae return 
the peraonal, vital card• and 
licenaea to Journalism D_epart- · 
ment, Smith HalL ' 
Mis~ellaneous 
ODK MEETING 9 p.m. Honore 
Lounge, 2nd Floor Northcott. 
Certificatea for Spring '83 
initiates to be distributed, and 
buaineM diacuued: , 
NEEDS D:J ., Country, Top -
40/Rock, ·BJuegraa1 Band and 
Jazz Combo for Coffeehouse. 
Own equipment required. 696-
6771. · 
INT)i:RESTED iN IWS.C and 
booking banda. Join the Coffee-
house Committee. 6!HMl770. 
The w-•e Center will boll& • Lancbbac 
8-iDar OD Weclneaday, 8-aD• U, frcm li-1 
p.m., in Priehard B.U Boca lOL ".Job 8eardl 
ApprCMICMa," wil lie~ bJ UndaOI-, 
Aemtant Diredor • c .... Plumlq ud 
P1-t Office. I . , eel will be ayflematic 
approachN to lftlr:ins -ploymet and how to 
recopise and atilise ,_cm eblc:b will help in 
job hantiq effort& Farmanin61rmation contact 
Patricia M.u .. at ~112. - . 
- -
Studem Coandl 1br E:a:mptimal Childrm will 
conduct a meetiqThunday, Sept 16, at• p.m. in 
Jenldu Hall Roca 216. Thia ii ._....i mNtiq 
for anyone inter...._ . . 
The DNn of the Law Sc:bool of Dayton Univ.-
atty will 'rilit _ llareball'• c.,_. Planniq 
Pi.-ent Center Friday, Sept. UI., and will 
••ailable all day to anaws maclm&e' qa..tiom. 
Far more in61rmation call Barbara Cyru at 696-
2870. . 
Rev.Jamee Wilclllr will •,-kat theSWlaFull 
Settleinet Chapel, Thareday, Sept 15, at 7 p.m. 
1'ie public UI -ICII- . 
Alp~ Kappa Pai. ProflNional Buin-
nj&y will -,o-a car wMh Friday, Sept.16 fr 
11 a.m. to 6 p.m. at Univ.-.it;y E:o:an. , 
HUNTI NGTON CIVIC CEN TER PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS 








FRI., SEPT. 30 
8: 00 P.M . 
CIVIC CENTER 
with special guest MICHAEL JOHNSON 
~---t lCKETS ON SALE-Now·---
Marshall University students a~d alumni, $6.00 advance 
~ale at th~ Marshall Student Activities office, Room 2W38. . 
General admission at $7._50 on sa'le at National Record · 
Mart locations: Huntington Mall, Charleston, St. Albans 
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4.Pack Terry 
,Washcloths 
. IOOI ootton. CllOice 
of deslane, colors. ' 
_!f1¢,""8.m4 
3-Pack ".J'.erry . 
Ki(chenTowels 
· 100\cotton, · 









IOOI. cotton face . 






• 1 tlilt. I fitted. 1 pi!~. Twin 




finished on 4 sides.· 
Brown, blue. green or n.'d: 
8'x 10'. · 
1697 
Printed Sheet Sets 
Prints. flonls, geqmetrics and 
colors. J>ol)'l!Ster /cotton. 
Twin : .... , . 5.94 I flat, I fitted. I pillowcase 
Full ... .. .. 9. 77 I flat. lfilled. 2 pillowcases 
Queen . . . .. 12.97 I flat. I fitted, 2 plllowcue1 
Bath Towels 
Colors and prints. 
Reversible. 100 




. Assorted colors. 
IOK pol)'l!Sler. Fits 
twlnbed. 
1297 
No need to wait fora ale.Ewer. 
ti.MA_., Eat E1'JI His Mall - Roule 60-(Exit off 1-64 Freeway) 
· Hu.69Qlli w. 5th Street at lnt&state 64 
Slant Houra: 10-10 Monday-saturday/12-7 ~ 
Flannel 
Sheets , 
Flat or fitted. 
Polyester/ cotton. 
Prints or si~id 
1 l~ilors. 
Twin . .. . . . 6.97 
Full . . . , . . . 8.97 
Qut'L'n .. . .. 11.97 
Flat or fitted. 
, No-iron pol)'t-slcr/ 
cotton. 
'lwin . . .. . .. 2.77 
Full . ... . . . 3.77 
Queen . ..... 6.77 
Pillowcases .. 2. 77 




· colored florals. Fial 
or filled. Po lyester/ 
w tt, 111. 
Twin .. .. .. . 2.87 
Full .. .. .. . 4.27 
<lut'L'n ...... 6.97 
Pillowcases .. 3.67 
pkg. of 2 
Choice of colors. 
Polyester / acrylic. 
2 year warra nty. 
Twin . .. . ; . 19.97 
Full . . .... 25.97 
single control 
Full ...... 31.97 
~~'iJJJ,,~ double « 111trol 
Queen .. . .. 39.97 
King . . ... . _59.97 
Bath Towel 
Ensemble 
Velour reverses to 
loop terry. Choice ol 
colors. lOO'li cotton 
fKe. 
Bath . .. ... . 1.94 
Hand .. . .. . 1.34 . · 
Wash .. . . .. '17• 
